Abstract-Pseudobulbar affect (PBA), a neurological syndrome characterized primarily by involuntary episodes of laughing and crying, can develop secondary to neurological conditions including traumatic brain injury (TBI). Veterans of the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq have an unprecedented risk for TBI, primarily from blast-related munitions. In this crosssectional study with linkage to Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) clinical data, Veterans screening positive for TBI on the VA TBI screen (N = 4,282) were mailed packets containing two PBA symptom assessments: a single PBA symptom screen question and the Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale (CNS-LS) questionnaire. Seventy percent (n = 513) of the 728 Veteran respondents screened positive for PBA symptoms with a CNS-LS score of 13 or greater. There was strong concordance between PBA symptom prevalence measured with the single screening question and CNS-LS, with high sensitivity (0.87) and positive predictive value (0.93) and moderate specificity (0.79). Posttraumatic stress disorder (54% vs 32%), major depression (35% vs 22%), and anxiety disorder (20% vs 13%) were more common for Veterans with PBA symptoms than for those without. PBA symptoms were common in this Veteran cohort, were detected using simple screening tools, and often co-occurred with other psychiatric disorders common in Veterans.
INTRODUCTION
Pseudobulbar affect (PBA), a neurological syndrome characterized by involuntary, uncontrollable, exaggerated, and often inappropriate outbursts of crying and/or laughing, can cause severe distress, embarrassment, and social dysfunction [1] . This syndrome develops in the context of numerous neurological conditions, including stroke, multiple sclerosis (MS), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson disease, Alzheimer disease, and traumatic brain injury (TBI) [2] [3] [4] . PBA is believed to be caused by disruption or damage to the neural circuitry between the cerebellum and frontal cerebral cortex, which modulates emotional expression [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] . In the PBA Registry Series, a large (N = 5,290) clinical sample of patients with neurological conditions associated with PBA, the prevalence of PBA symptoms as defined by a score of 13 or greater in the Center for Neurologic StudyLability Scale (CNS-LS) [5] was approximately 37 percent [2] . The prevalence of moderate or severe PBA symptoms, defined as CNS-LS score  21, was 9 percent and the highest among the 590 patients with TBI (n = 96, 16%). This rate was similar to what was reported by Tateno et al. regarding the prevalence of pathological laughing and crying (PLC), an alternate term for PBA [8] . PLC following TBI was reported in approximately 11 percent of a sample of patients admitted for a closed head injury. Furthermore, patients with PLC had more depressive, anxious, and aggressive behaviors than patients without PLC. PLC was also associated with anxiety disorder and disruption of frontal lobe function [8] .
Servicemembers returning from Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF), and Operation New Dawn (OND) in Iraq and Afghanistan have been exposed to unprecedented risk for TBI due primarily to high rates of exposure to blast-related munitions. Blasts and explosions are the most common cause of injury for U.S. military personnel engaged in OIF/ OEF/OND [9] , and the reported incidence of TBI in OIF/ OEF/OND Veterans ranges from 9 to 39 percent [10] [11] [12] [13] . It is currently unknown whether these cases of TBI are associated with the development of PBA symptoms.
The current study had two primary aims: first, to estimate the occurrence of PBA symptoms in OIF/OEF/ OND Veterans using two survey instruments mailed to Veterans who screened positive for TBI, and second, to evaluate the concordance between the two survey instruments used to assess the occurrence of PBA symptomsa single PBA screen question [5] and the CNS-LS questionnaire [6] . To date, there is not a standard method to screen for PBA specifically in TBI.
METHODS

Study Population
Our study population consisted of OIF/OEF/OND Veterans in the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) New England Healthcare System, Veterans Integrated Service Network (VISN)-1, who screened positive for TBI on the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) four-item TBI screen between April 2007 and April 2013. We excluded Veterans who had an International Classification of Diseases-Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis code for bipolar disorder (296.0, 296.1, and 296.4-296.8), schizophrenia, or other psychiatric disorder (293.81, 293.82, 295, and 297-298) recorded at any time in their VA medical record. Veterans with a diagnosis of psychosis not otherwise specified due to trauma-related hallucinations (293.9) were retained in the study.
Procedure
We obtained names and mailing addresses from the VA Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW) Patient Data Domain. All Veterans in our study population were mailed a packet that included a cover letter, two questionnaires, and a pre-addressed, postage-paid return envelope. The cover letter included all elements of consent, informing the Veteran that completion of the questionnaire was considered implied consent. The first questionnaire included the seven-item CNS-LS, supplemented with a single additional PBA screening question (see "Measures" section). The EuroQol 5-dimension 5-level questionnaire was also included as a health status measure (subject of future publication). Each survey contained a unique study code to maintain confidentiality. Survey responses were hand-entered into a database and further verified for quality assurance. The survey data were linked to the VHA files using a crosswalk file that contained the study code and scrambled Social Security number (SSN), which is a unique identifier for each Veteran.
Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics were obtained from the VHA electronic medical data sets during VA fiscal year 2012 (October 1, 2011-September 30, 2012). Data for inpatient hospitalizations and outpatient visits were extracted from the National Patient Care Database, which includes patient demographic information, the name of the clinic where the service was provided, and up to 13 ICD-9 coded diagnoses. Pharmacy data were extracted from the VA Decision Support System pharmacy files, which include all outpatient prescription orders filled at a VA pharmacy or consolidated mail outpatient pharmacy. Laboratory data were extracted from the VA CDW, which includes the laboratory test name, result, and unit. All files were merged by scrambled SSN. All procedures were approved by the VA Boston Institutional Review Board. Burden of disease and comorbidities, quality of life, and costs in patients with PBA symptoms will be reported elsewhere.
Measures
Traumatic Brain Injury Assessment
The VA TBI screen, instituted in April 2007, is a onetime mandatory screening for all Veterans entering the VA medical system who served in OIF/OEF/OND [14] . This screen, which is based on the Brief Traumatic Brain Injury Screen [15] , consists of four sequential questions assessing-1. Events associated with the risk for TBI (e.g., blast, fall). 2. Immediate symptoms following the event (e.g., confusion, being dazed). 3. New or worsening symptoms following the event (e.g., dizziness, headaches). 4. Symptoms within the past week (e.g., headaches, sleep problems).
Results from the screen are recorded in the VA CDW Patient Data Domain, from which we identified OIF/OEF/ OND Veterans who screened positive on the VHA 4-item TBI screen. Recently, Fortier et al. reported high sensitivity (Se = 0.85) and specificity (Sp = 0.82) of the VA screen for predicting probable cases of TBI when administered for research purposes, although sensitivity was lower when compared with a semistructured clinical interview (Boston Assessment of Traumatic Brain Injury-Lifetime) [10] . The VA screen has also been shown to have high internal consistency and reliability [16] .
If a Veteran answers affirmatively to all four questions on the screen, he or she is classified as probable TBI and referred for a comprehensive, secondary screening. The secondary screen follows a standard protocol administered by a clinician, with questions about the mechanism (e.g., blast or blunt trauma) and severity of the injury, as well as current neurobehavioral symptoms and psychiatric history. At the end of examination, the clinician is required to confirm or rule out a TBI diagnosis [14] .
Assessment of Pseudobulbar Affect Symptoms
We assessed the presence of PBA symptoms using the CNS-LS questionnaire supplemented with a single PBA screening question. The 7-item CNS-LS is a quantitative measure of the frequency and severity of involuntary or excessive laughing and crying symptoms [6] . Possible responses to each question are as follows: (1) applies never, (2) applies rarely, (3) applies occasionally, (4) applies frequently, and (5) applies most of the time. The total score is the sum of the individual question responses and ranges from 7 (no symptoms) to 35 (highest frequency/severity). The CNS-LS was also divided into laughing and crying subscales. The laughing subscale consists of four questions, and the crying subscale consists of three questions [6] . The CNS-LS has been validated as a measure of PBA symptoms in patients with ALS and MS [5] [6] 17] ; however, it has not been specifically validated in patients with TBI. The single PBA symptom screening question was included to assess the CNS-LS performance. The PBA symptom screening question asks the Veteran, "Have you ever experienced involuntary episodes of crying and/or laughing that were exaggerated or even contrary to how you felt at the time?" Possible responses for this screening question are "yes," "no," and "unsure." The single question was used in a recently published PBA symptom prevalence survey [5] . In that study, of the respondents with a CNS-LS score of 13 or greater, 70 percent answered "yes" to the symptom screening single question.
Statistical Analyses
The presence of PBA symptoms was assessed separately using the two screening instruments. Veterans were categorized as screening positive with symptoms for PBA if they had a CNS-LS score of 13 or greater or if they answered "yes" on the single PBA screening question. We assessed the concordance between the two survey instruments to determine the proportion that screened positive for PBA symptoms on both measures. Additionally, Veterans were categorized as screening positive for moderate or severe PBA symptoms if they had a CNS-LS score of 21 or greater. We characterized the study population overall and by PBA symptom screening status (positive and negative for symptoms by each of the two screening instruments) by demographic, clinical, and TBI characteristics obtained from the previous fiscal year (October 1, 2011-September 30, 2012). The descriptive statistics included means and standard deviations (SDs) for continuous variables and frequencies and percentage for categorical variables.
The distribution of CNS-LS responses was tabulated and stratified by CNS-LS subscale and PBA symptom single screening question response. The mean and SD for the CNS-LS total score and frequency and percent for the PBA symptom screening question were computed. Statistical significance of the difference in CNS-LS total score between Veterans with positive and negative PBA symptom screening responses was determined using a t-test. Linear trends of CNS-LS question responses with PBA symptom single screening question responses were tested using Pearson correlation coefficient and log-linear association models [18] for each of the CNS-LS questions separately. A significant, positive trend test indicates that the proportion who responded "yes" on the PBA symptom single screening question increases linearly with increasing CNS-LS category responses.
Analogs of sensitivity and specificity of the CNS-LS total scores at various thresholds relative to the PBA symptom screening question were determined and used to develop the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. True measures of sensitivity and specificity are not calculable because neither the CNS-LS nor the single PBA symptom screening question are validated measures of PBA symptoms in a population with TBI. The area under the ROC curve (AUC) is an index of the accuracy of the dichotomous test on a probability scale of 0 to 1. An AUC of 1 indicates a perfect test, and an AUC of 0.5 indicates a test with no ability to discriminate positive from negative results [19] . Separate ROCs were constructed using the CNS-LS total score and the laughing and crying subscales. The analogs of sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value (PPV) are reported for each ROC analysis.
Analyses were conducted using SAS (version 9.3; Cary, North Carolina) software. All statistical tests were two-sided, using p < 0.05 as the cutoff for reporting statistically significant results.
RESULTS
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Veterans with Positive Traumatic Brain Injury Screen
We identified 33,487 OIF/OEF/OND Veterans in the VISN-1 who received the VA primary TBI screen between April 2007 and April 2013, of whom 4,837 (14%) screened positive for TBI. We excluded 437 Veterans with a diagnosis for bipolar disorder or schizophrenia and 118 with incomplete or duplicate demographic information. Our final sample was 4,282 Veterans who screened positive for TBI.
Our study population was predominantly male (95%), with an average age of 34.5 ± 8.8 yr. This sample closely resembles the demographic characteristics of the National Health Study for a New Generation of U.S. Veterans (NewGen), which is a national cohort of OIF/OEF Veterans and nondeployed Veterans who served during the same era [20] . The key difference was that our sample had a higher proportion of males than the NewGen cohort (95% vs 88%). The complete demographic characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
In the screened TBI study population, about half had at least one current type of pain condition, with back and neck pain (32%), other arthropathies (31%), and headaches and migraines (17%) as the most common ( Table  2) . Current mental health conditions were highly prevalent in this population, including posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (46%), major depression (26%), and anxiety disorders (17%). Within the year 2012, more than a third of the population had at least one prescription for an antidepressant (37%), 16 percent for a sedative or hypnotic agent, and 7 percent for an antipsychotic (in spite of psychosis being an exclusion criterion) ( Table 2) .
Blast or explosion was the most common mechanism of injury (84%) reported on the TBI screen among Veterans who screened positive for TBI, followed by fall (46%), other mechanism (46%), and vehicle accident (42%). It is important to note that the mechanisms of injury are not mutually exclusive; a Veteran could report more than one mechanism on the VHA TBI screen if he or she experienced more than one probable TBI, or more than one mechanism of injury could be reported for a single TBI event (e.g., blast and fall). The number of possible TBI events is not assessed in the screen. Finally, in the subset of 2,467 (58%) who completed the secondary TBI evaluation, 1,311 (53%) had a confirmed TBI. The majority of the confirmed TBIs were mild (89%).
Comparison of Respondents and Nonrespondents
There were 758 Veterans (19%) who completed the survey among the subset of 3,954 (92%) who had accurate mailing addresses. Compared with nonrespondents, respondents were more likely to be older, white, married, and college graduates ( Table 1) . Respondents had a higher prevalence of depression and were more likely to have a prescription for antidepressants than nonrespondents. Additionally, respondents were more likely to have a prescription for antiepileptics than nonrespondents ( Table 2) . Finally, respondents also had a higher prevalence of pain-related diagnoses, mostly due to higher prevalence of osteoarthritis and other arthropathies.
Respondents were similar to nonrespondents for all other comorbid conditions and biomedical characteristics, including PTSD, anxiety disorders, substance abuse, and headaches/migraines (Tables 2 and Appendix Table S1 , available online only).
Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale Overall Score
Nearly all respondents (97%) completed every item on the CNS-LS questionnaire. Of these, the average CNS-LS score was 16.0 ± 5.7, with the majority of Veterans (70%) screening positive for PBA symptoms with a CNS-LS score of 13 or greater and 22 percent screening positive for moderate or severe PBA symptoms (CNS-LS  21; n = 165). For the PBA symptom screening single question, 60 percent answered "yes," 20 percent answered "no," 14 percent answered "unsure," and 6 percent did not answer.
In the subset of 591 respondents (78%) with complete data for the CNS-LS questions and a "yes" or "no" answer for the PBA symptom screening question, 62 percent screened positive and 20 percent screened negative for PBA symptoms on both measures; 21.3 percent had a CNS-LS score of 21 or greater and a "yes" response on the screening question. Greater than 99 percent (126/127) of those with CNS-LS score of 21 or greater answered "yes" to the screening questions. Those who responded "yes" on the PBA symptom screening question had a significantly higher average CNS-LS score than those who answered "no" (18.4 ± 5.0 vs 10.1 ± 3.4, respectively; p < Note: This table presents frequency and column percentage, unless otherwise noted; <11 = cell count less than 11. Data were analyzed in aggregate only and frequency <11 is not reported. CNS-LS Threshold: PBA symptom positive = CNS-LS  13 (CNS-LS  21), PBA negative = CNS-LS < 13 (CNS-LS < 21). PBA screening question: PBA symptom positive = Yes; PBA symptom negative = No. * Number of positive and negative subjects in row may not add to total number of respondents due to missing data (item nonresponse) on CNS-LS questionnaire. † Number of positive and negative subjects in row may not add to total number of respondents due to missing data (item nonresponse) or response of "unsure." ‡ Education is only available for subset that completed secondary traumatic brain injury evaluation. CNS-LS = Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale, SD = standard deviation. 0.001). All CNS-LS questions showed a significant increasing linear trend of symptom frequency with a "yes" response on the PBA symptom screening question (p < 0.001; Appendix Table S2 ).
Evaluation of Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale Questionnaire and Pseudobulbar Affect Symptom Screening Question
The ROC analysis indicated that the optimum analogs of sensitivity and specificity occurred at the CNS-LS total score of 12 (Se = 0.87, Sp = 0.79, PPV = 0.93; Table 3 ). The AUC was 0.914, indicating that the single PBA symptom screening question discriminates very well between those with and without PBA symptoms as determined by the CNS-LS.
CNS-LS responses showed that reported crying symptoms outweighed laughing symptoms ( Table 4) . The study population weighted mean score (laughing scores weighted by 0.75) for the CNS-LS crying questions (questions 1, 3, and 6) was significantly higher than the weighted mean score for the laughing questions (questions 2, 4, 5, and 7) (7.5 ± 3.1 vs 6.4 ± 2.7, respectively; p < 0.001). The ROC analyses indicate that the PBA symptom single screening question discriminates CNS-LS cryingrelated symptoms better than it does CNS-LS laughingrelated symptoms (AUC = 0.908 and 0.806, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Self-report of PBA symptoms was common among OIF/OEF/OND Veterans who screened positive for TBI and responded to our survey. There was high concordance between the PBA symptom single screening question and PBA symptoms measured on the CNS-LS 7-item rating scale. The ROC analysis indicated that a CNS-LS threshold of 12 provided optimal discrimination between positive and negative responses on the PBA symptom screening question, with high sensitivity and PPV and moderate specificity. The CNS-LS has been validated as a measure of PBA symptoms in patients with ALS and MS [5] [6] 17] . In ALS patients, a CNS-LS score of 13 or greater provided the highest incremental validity for physician diagnosis of PBA with a sensitivity of 0.84 and specificity of 0.81. Among MS patients, the optimal threshold corresponding to physician diagnosis of PBA for the CNS-LS was reported as 17 or greater [17] . For both ALS and MS patients, a threshold of CNS-LS  13 was found to provide good predictive value (PPV = 0.82 and 0.78, respectively) and good sensitivity (Se = 0.84 and 0.96, respectively) [6, 17] but poor specificity in the MS patients (Sp = 0.55). In this study, the analogs of sensitivity and specificity were not significantly different when using a threshold of CNS-LS  13 (Se = 0.82, Sp = 0.83), rather than the optimal threshold of CNS-LS  12, and were very similar to those reported for ALS patients [6] . This consistency across populations suggests that the CNS-LS is a reliable screen for PBA symptoms, as shown in other studies [6, 17] and further, that the PBA symptom single screening question can be used in Veterans as a sensitive and specific screening tool for CNS-LS-defined PBA symptoms.
The CNS-LS has not been validated in a population with TBI and may not be sufficiently specific to discriminate PBA from other concomitant disorders that can be associated with affective lability or crying, such as PTSD or depression, which are highly prevalent in this study Table 3 . Concordance between Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale (CNS-LS) questionnaire threshold and pseudobulbar affect (PBA) symptom screening question (N = 591), n (%).
Note: CNS-LS threshold ≥ 12. Sensitivity = 0.87, Specificity = 0.79, positive predictive value = 0.93. Table 4 .
Responses for each item on Center for Neurologic Study-Lability Scale questionnaire (N = 758), n (%).
population. Given the high occurrence of PBA symptoms in this study, it may be that the CNS-LS is not sufficiently specific to be diagnostic for PBA symptoms in this population. The single screening question, inquiring about the hallmark symptoms of PBA, was included in the survey, in part to assess specificity of the CNS-LS for PBA symptoms. So it is encouraging that the large majority of those with CNS-LS  13 also answered "yes" to this question. Future studies should evaluate the presence of clinically diagnosed PBA in those with positive screen. In order to maximize the number of respondents for the PBA symptom questionnaire, this study included all Veterans who screened positive on the VA primary TBI screen. False positive screens for TBI may occur if the Veteran has other conditions, including PTSD or other conditions that have concussion-like symptoms, such as hearing loss and vestibular changes [21] . The proportion of screened TBI Veterans who completed a secondary TBI assessment and subsequently received a physician diagnosis of TBI was 53 percent, which is consistent with the proportion of approximately 60 percent found in other studies [22] [23] . The reported symptom prevalence was similar in both the screened TBI and the confirmed TBI groups (70% vs 72%). Parallel analyses in the subset of Veterans with definitive TBI confirmed by a follow-up neuropsychiatric examination yielded very similar results to those reported in this larger sample of Veterans who screened positive for TBI based on the four-question screen (data not shown).
To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the occurrence of PBA symptoms in a Veteran population with possible and confirmed TBI. The high prevalence of PBA symptoms in this cohort was surprising, especially given that the majority of TBIs in the current Veteran population are mild in severity. PBA symptoms are not routinely assessed in patients with mild TBI, but these data suggest that they should be, because this problem may be even more common than other comorbidities, including PTSD, depression, and anxiety disorders. Not all Veterans who screened positive for TBI were confirmed through secondary screening to have TBI (47%), and it may be that PBA symptoms are also highly prevalent in Veterans with whom TBI is suspected but not diagnosed. As noted previously, our study found similar results in both the confirmed and unconfirmed TBI cases, suggesting that the population of Veterans of concern for PBA symptoms may be broader than just those with confirmed TBI.
Symptoms of PBA can be extremely disabling in any clinical population but perhaps even more so in Veterans who are, by their nature, very proud and confident individuals. Our data indicate that Veterans who expressed symptoms of PBA also experienced a lower quality of life and higher costs than Veterans without such symptoms (subject of future publication). We further speculate that not being in control of the basic emotional expressions of laughing and, especially, crying may be particularly distressing in this population and may add to the risk of well-documented self-destructive behaviors, including substance abuse, dangerous driving, and suicide, all of which have increased incidence in this cohort of OIF/OEF/OND Veterans [24] [25] . The data here suggest that clinicians should regularly screen for PBA if there is even a possibility that the Veteran may have sustained a TBI while in service, because over half of Veterans were found to have symptoms of PBA. Our data indicate that a simple question asking a patient about involuntary episodes of laughing or crying was equally effective in assessing the presence/absence of PBA symptoms as the CNS-LS. Thus, a simple question can potentially detect the presence of a debilitating disorder that Veterans may be reluctant to talk about with a healthcare provider. When a patient answers "yes" to this question, the clinician can conduct a more in-depth probe to determine the presence and severity of potential PBA diagnosis.
It is important to recognize that TBI rarely exists in isolation in the OIF/OEF/OND Veteran. The majority of TBIs are the result of exposure to explosive munitions, which are simultaneously physically and psychologically traumatic, leading to polymorbid psychological and physical injuries. Following deployment, this is reflected in the fact that those with a history of TBI are commonly diagnosed with other conditions, including PTSD, depression, pain, and sleep disturbance [26] . To this list we now add symptoms of PBA. Because these disorders share highly interactive underlying neurological circuitry, including frontal lobe executive systems (controlling decision making, impulsivity, addiction behaviors, etc.) [27] and cerebellar modulating systems (associative learning, emotional regulation) [28] , it is likely that treatment must be multifaceted and not targeted to a single condition. We suspect that this may be the reason that a substantial proportion of Veterans report PBA symptoms despite use of antidepressant medications. It is essential to treat the "whole" Veteran if clinicians are going to be effective.
Gaining a better understanding of how one condition interacts with or compounds the burden of another will be critical to designing effective-i.e., individualized-treatments for returning servicemembers and Veterans.
This study employed a cross-sectional study design, and thus we are unable to determine the causal directional of the association between TBI and PBA symptoms. However, this study is able to minimize potential retrospective reporting biases common to cross-sectional studies by obtaining clinical and TBI information from electronic medical records and standardized TBI reports.
Another limitation of this study was the inclusion of OIF/OEF/OND Veterans who received care at a VA facility in the New England region only. Nevertheless, this sample closely resembles the demographic characteristics of a national cohort of younger U.S. Veterans [20] . Thus, results could be generalized to a national sample of OIF/OEF/OND Veterans who screened positive for TBI.
Finally, the population prevalence cannot be estimated with this study design because the responding population may not be representative of the broader TBI population, which constitutes the desired denominator. Our results depend on the subjects accurately completing and returning the surveys. The responding population may be drawn more heavily from those who are more motivated to respond due to presence of PBA symptoms or other mental health comorbidities. While there were some demographic difference between the responding and nonresponding populations and the respondents were more likely to have a diagnosis and prescriptions for depression, the prevalence of other mental health comorbidities determined from clinical records (PTSD, anxiety disorder) were similar between respondents and nonrespondents. Furthermore, respondents and nonrespondents were very similar on clinical characteristics unrelated to PBA (e.g., hypertension and hyperlipidemia), suggesting that the potential biases are minimal.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a high occurrence of PBA symptoms in OIF/ OEF/OND Veterans who screen positive for TBI. It is another piece of a very complicated puzzle of trying to understand the mental and physical needs of our returning servicemembers and Veterans. Our findings are important, highlighting the presence of PBA symptoms in addition to other comorbidities. The inability to control one's emotional expressions, such as laughing and crying out of social or emotional context, may be particularly debilitating in this population who are normally proud and confident individuals. This study suggests that clinicians should regularly screen for PBA symptoms in Veterans who may have sustained a TBI while in service. To that end, having a simple question asking about involuntary episodes of laughing and crying, which was equally as effective as assessing the presence or absence of PBA symptoms using the 7-item CNS-LS questionnaire, may help with feasibility of screening in everyday clinical practice. Additionally, the single question may provide signals for required differential diagnosis. Thus, clinicians can potentially detect this debilitating disorder using this simple screening question and conduct a more thorough neuropsychiatric evaluation, including the use of a measure like the CNS-LS to gauge the frequency and severity of PBA symptoms.
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